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PAPERS
DesignCriteria for Headphones*
HENRIK MOLLER, AES Member, CLEMEN BOJE JENSEN, AES Member,
DORTE HAMMERSH_II, AES Member, AND MICHAEL FRIIS S_IRENSEN, AES Member
Acoustics Laboratory, Aalborg University, Aalborg, Denmark
An alternative procedure is proposed for measuring headphone performance on human
ears. Psychoacoustic procedures are replaced with the measurement of sound pressure at the
input to the human ear canal. Furthermore, the exposure of each subject to a reference sound
field is replaced by prior knowledge of a desired frequency response. Design goals are given
for free-field- and diffuse-field-calibrated headphones, and for measurements at the open and
blocked ear canal. The new method avoids the uncertainty from a psychometric procedure,
and it allows diffuse-field calibration even at pure tones and narrow frequency bands. Also
the extra variance from a physical diffuse sound field is avoided.
0 INTRODUCTION [2], and from an external sound field [3]. It is the aim
of the present investigation to utilize this knowledge to
Sound reproduction by means of headphones has a develop simpler design procedures for headphones and
wide range of applications. Among these are the play- to compare the methods with traditional procedures.
back of binaural signals. It has previously been shown Only demands for headphones that serve to replace loud-
[l] that headphones for binaural technology should have speakers are considered. It is not the intention of the
a flat frequency response when measured at the position present paper to discuss the suitability of various refer-
in the ear canal where the recording is made. Other ence sound fields.
applications of headphones are in audiology. For these
purposes the requirement is often_that the headphone 0.1 Headphone Reproduction versus
have a flat, or at least well documented, frequency re- Loudspeaker Reproduction
sponse measured at the eardrum or in a coupler. When the headphone replaces the loudspeaker in the
The most frequent use of headphones, however, is reproduction situation, it replaces not only the electro-
for the reproduction of standard commercial program acoustical conversion carried out by the loudspeaker,
material. Such material is originally recorded and mixed but also the complete sound transmission through the
for playback by means of a stereo loudspeaker setup, listening room to the listener's ears. The sound transmis-
During headphone reproduction the headphone replaces sion through the listening room adds two things, which
the whole setup, including the loudspeakers and the lis- are not offered in the traditional headphone design,
tening room. If the headphone should provide the lis- namely, crosstalk and reflected sound waves from the
tener with the same sound as the loudspeaker setup, the surroundings.
demands to its transfer function would be very complex. Crosstalk denotes the sound from the left loudspeaker
Therefore various simplifications are usually made, re- that reaches the right ear, and vice versa. The reflected
sulting in demands only to the amplitude response, sound waves are filtered delayed versions of the sound
Even simple design procedures involve quite exten- signal from the loudspeaker. It is obvious that a head-
sive measurements for the evaluation of a headphone, phone produces neither crosstalk nor the proper reflec-
Physical or psychoacoustic measurements must be car- tions. Systems have been described which add crosstalk
fled out on a number of subjects, not only when they and simulated reflections to the electrical signal [4]-[7],
are exposed to sound from the headphone but also during but in the following it is assumed that the headphone is
exposure to a certain reference sound field, given the same electrical signal as the loudspeaker.
In our previous work we obtained insight into the It is evident that the headphone will not be able to
transmission of sound to the ear canal from headphones show the same temporal reproduction as a loudspeaker
setup in a room. The demands for the headphone will
* Manuscript received 1994July Il;revised 1995 January'9. therefore be reduced to a demand on its frequency
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weighting, namely, that the headphone should give the where P_ is the sound pressure found at the listener's
same "timbre" of the reproduced sound as a loudspeaker position in the situation of the listener's absence. When
setup would give. An interpretation of this demand is it is assumed that the arriving signals have random phase
that the amplitude of the frequency response should be (which may not always be true for low frequencies), the
the same for sound produced' by the headphone as for summation can be made in a power basis, and Eq. (3)
sound produced by the loudspeaker. This interpretation can be written as
constitutes the general design criterion for the head-
phone. The reproduction with loudspeakers is called the __ _[_athi 2 Elou_ss_ aker 2 ]
reference situation, and a more precise description of P4 = (i) · P_ (i) .
this is giv n in Section 0.3. Eloud2eaker
0.2 Mathematical Description of Design Criterion (4)
The general design criterion can be expressed as A weighting function w(i) is now introduced,
P4 2Ehe_ = Elou_speaker (1) EloudPs_aker (/)w(i)= (5)
where P7 is the sound pressure at the listener's eardrum L._' P1 (J) 2 ·
in the playback situation with a headphone, and P4 is pathj Elou_speaker
the sound pressure at the listener's eardrum in the repro-
duction situation with loudspeakers. Eheadphon e denotes The denominator in Eq. (5) is the square of the resulting
the voltage applied to the headphone terminals, and sound pressure, and the nominator is the square of the
E_ouasp_ker the voltage applied to the loudspeaker termi- sound pressure from each transmission path. Thus w(i)
nals. The signals are given in the frequency domain, represents each transmission path's share of the resulting
The reader is asked to make allowance for the rather sound energy at the listening position. It is obvious that
odd numbering, which will appear more logical when N
the remaining numbers between 1 and 7 are introduced _] w(i) = 1 (6)inSection1. path i
The right-hand side of Eq. (1) can be expressed as a
sum of sound pressures originating from different sound If Eq. (5) is inserted into Eq. (4), the result is
Eloud_P4eaker = _pat_hi [ _41(i)2.w(i). at_hj Eloud_p leaker(j) 2] , (7)
The last term in Eq. (7) (the sum over j) is independent of i, and the equation can therefore be rearranged,
Eloud_p4eaker = _palZh j Eloud_eaker(j) 2'_patZhi[ p_(i) 12'w(i)]. (8)
As a design goal, let the headphone simulate an ideal
waves, each with its transmission path t, loudspeaker. This will be interpreted as a loudspeaker
with a flat frequency response, measured at the listening
pat_'_i_h (i) position. In this case the first term of the right-hand sideElou_speakerP4= EloudspeakerP4 . (2) of Eq. (8) is a con tant. By introducing
The contribution from each signal path is naturally di- /,, 2
vided into two terms, where one term relates to the sound constant = _p_] P_ (j) (9)transmissi n through the liste ing room o the listener's athj Etoudspeaker
position, and the other to the transformation of the sound
field carried out by the listener's ear, head, and body. the original design criterion [Eq. (1)] can be written as
Each part is specific for the transmission path i. This is
described by 4/ P4 2 ]
athi (i) ' w(/)j
Etou2aker = pat_hi [_ (i) P_ (i)]l (3) Ehe_ = c°nstant' _p_ [ Pll 'Eloudspeaker (10)
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In some cases the number of transmission paths may ness comparisons of sound presented to subjects in the
amount to infinity. A more general description is there- reference situation and by the headphone under test
fore obtained by substituting summations by integra- [8]-[10]. Such procedures require the physical setup of
tions. If qb is the azimuth angle and 0 the elevation the reference situation (such as a diffuse or a free field)
angle, then
IP? = constant- 1 P4 (qb, 0) v(qb, 0) dqb dO (11)
where
1 _ v(qb, 0) dqbdO = 1. (12) and time-consuming listening tests. The result will be
4w .IJ inaccurate not only due to inaccuracies and statistical
variation from the psychoacoustic evaluation, but also
0.3 Reference Situation to inaccuracies in the sound field provided by the setup
Existing design criteria have their origin in various for the reference situation. Nevertheless it can be argued
assumptions as to which ones of the traveling paths are that it is the only way to guarantee that the listener
most important for the listening experience with loud- obtains the same perceived loudness in the two situations
speaker reproduction. The term reference situation is and thus, when the procedure is carried out at many
used to describe the situation with loudspeaker reproduc- frequencies, the correct timbre.
tion when certain assumptions are made about the prop- Listening tests can be avoided if it is assumed that
erties of the listening room. the same perception is obtained if the same physical
The limiting case of a completely damped room is sound pressures are provided to the ears. Test procedures
similar to that of a single sound source placed in front that depend on this assumption consist of measurements
of the listener in an anechoic chamber. This is the idea of the sound pressures in the ears of a number of subjects
behind free-field calibration of headphones [8]- [10]. An or a manikin in the reference situation and in the listening
azimuth angle different from zero could also be used in situation with headphones [12]-[16]. Also these proce-
free-field calibration, as suggested in Blauert [11, p. dures require the physical setup of the reference situation
362]. The argument is that the direct sound reaching the to provide the correct transmission from the reference
listener from a loudspeaker in the standard stereo setup field to the ear canal. In the headphone situation the only
has an angle of incidence typically between 20 ° and 50° . participation of the test subjects is to provide the correct
In contradiction to this it may be argued that even in acoustic loading of the headphone.
a moderately damped room, the direct sound contributes The physical creation of the reference field is some-
only a fraction of the sound reaching the listener, and times avoided through the use of a reference headphone,
the sound at the listening position consists mainly of which is determined beforehand to have the desired fre-
reflected sound waves. This assumption is true if the quency response [9], [10], [13], [15]. The possible
distance from the loudspeaker to the listening position sources of errors are evidently not reduced.
is somewhat larger than the hall radius. The reference For diffuse-field calibration it is a drawback in all
situation is then given as a diffuse sound field, and a methods that the reference situation cannot be made for
headphone fulfilling this design criterion is termed dif- narrow bands or pure tones. In practice, a diffuse sound
fuse-field calibrated [12]-[15]. field can only be made in one-third-octave bands or
Another argument for the diffuse-field calibration is wider, and this frequency resolution may not be suffi-
given by Theile [12], who claims that the free-field cali- cient to disclose the peaks and dips in the headphone
bration involves a head-related transfer function for a frequency response.
specific direction, and the hearing might interpret this
as a directional cue. As this cue is inconsistent with 0.5 Purpose of Investigation
other cues present in a standard stereo recording, the A more convenient test procedure than those presented
hearing is confused, listening becomes unnatural, and in Section 0.4 will be to know in advance of the test
internal localization occurs. Diffuse-field calibration situation which sound pressures the headphones are re-
will not introduce cues from any specific direction, quired to provide, and then only carry out measurements
Theile also performed listening tests in which diffuse- of the electroacoustical transfer function of the head-
field-calibrated headphones were preferred to those with phone. The idea of such a procedure has previously been
free-field calibration. As already mentioned, it is not the presented by Sank [17] and Toole [18]. The method
intention of the present paper to discuss the suitability requires the existence of a general design goal, which
of various reference situations, can be taken from the literature (for example, this pa-
per). In the test situation the method still needs the par-
0.4 Traditional Test Procedures ticipation of test subjects to provide loading of the head-
Most procedures for headphone testing depend on phone, but the physical setup of the reference situation
psychoacoustic listening tests, such as threshold or loud- can be avoided.
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It is the purpose of the present investigation to com- pressure division at the entrance to the ear canal,
pute design goals for headphone transfer characteristics, given by
For all choices of reference situations, the design goal
is described as a weighted sum of head-related transfer PJ = Zearcana] (13)
functions (as shown in Section 0.2). P2 Z....... 1 '+' Zradiation
I METHOD and the transmission along the ear canal P4/P3.
The transmission outside the ear canal is dependent
The sound pressure used in the general design crite- on the direction of sound incidence. It consists of the
rion [Eq. (1)] is sound pressure at the eardrum. In the sound transmission from the free-field sound pressure
following it is shown that the measurement of sound Pi with the listener absent to the Thevenin sound pres-
pressure at the eardrum can be replaced by the measure- sure P2 at the entrance to the ear canal. The directional
ment of sound pressure at the entrance to the ear canal, dependent part is described by
A model, given by M_ller [1] and verified by Ham-
mersh_i and M011er [19], is used to describe the sound P2
transmission in the reference situation and the situation p_ (qb, O) =
with headphone reproduction.
sound pressure at entrance to blocked ear canal
1.1 Free-Field Sound Transmission Model sound pressure at center position of head
Fig. l(a) is a sketch of the physics of the human (14)
external ear exposed to a sound field in a real-life lis-
tening situation, and Fig. l(b) a corresponding analog The complete transmission from the free field to eardrum
model. The sound pressure at the input to the ear canal is thus
is denoted by P3. The ear canal acts as an acoustical
two-port terminated by the eardrum impedance Zeardrum, P4 P4. P3. _2and the resulting pressure at the eardrum is denoted by P_ (qb, 0) = p_ p_ -_ (qb, 0). (15)
P4 (already used in Section 0.2). Everything outside the
ear canal is modeled by a Thevenin equivalent with the 1.2 Headphone Sound Transmission Model
generator sound pressure P2 and the generator impedance A headphone transmission model very similar to the
gradiation' P2 does not exist physically in the listening free-field modelis used to describe the transmission from
situation, but for measurement purposes it can be found voltage at the headphone terminals to sound pressure in
at the entrance to the ear canal when the ear canal is the ear canal. The model is shown in Fig. 2. The sound
blocked, for instance with an earplug, pressure at the entrance to the ear canal is denoted by
The sound transmission in Fig. I is independent of P6, the sound pressure at the eardrum by P,, and the
the direction of sound incidence, and it consists of the voltage at the headphone terminals by Eheadphon e (as al-
ready known from Section 0.2). The headphone is mod-
l/ -_i___p3/-_- -_t eled by a Thevenin equivalent with the generator P5 and
the source impedance Zheadphon e.
i The pressure division at the input to the ear canal is
here given by
l_/_mC>4 P_6=ZI' ....... (16)
P5 Zearcanal "F Zheadphon e
The parallels to the free-field model are easily seen, and
-x_ '''/'1 Zradiati°n the total transfer function is given by the equationZear canal
(a) P7 = P7. P6' P5 . (17)
Eheadphone P6 P5 Eheadphone
Zradiation
+ Somesimilaritiesare seenin the soundtransmission
P2 Zeardru m in the two situations. It is easily verified that the sound
- transmissionfromtheentranceof the ear canalto the
eardrum is equal in the two situations, since the transmis-
sion only depends on the ear canal and its termination.
Zeorcanal Therefore,
(b)
Fig. 1. Free-field sound transmission model. (a) Anatomical P7 _ P4 . (18)
sketch. (b) Analog model. P6 P3
J.AudioEng.Soc.,Vol.43,No.4, 1995April 221
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Both sides of Eq. (18) are independent of the direction of sound incidence, and if this is used in Eq. (1 1), then
PEhea_ =constant.;_ff P_313(qb,0)2v(qb,0) dqbd0. (19)
This means that the measurements at the eardrum can
measuring points as long as the same point is used in
be replaced by measurements at the entrance to the open the reference and the headphone situation.
ear canal. Also the pressure division is independent of A more convenient notation is to be introduced at this
direction [Eqs. (13) and (16)], and after insertion of
these, Eq. (19) can also be written as
PEhea_ ge arc anal 'btZheadph.... constant ;_ P_ 2'= Zearcanal "F Zradiaton ' ff (qb, O) vCqb,O) dqbdO. (20)
The first term on the right-hand side of Eq. (20) repre- point. The left-hand side of Eqs. (11), (19), and (20) is
sents the difference in pressure division at the entrance the electroacoustical transfer function of the headphone
to the ear canal in the reference and the headphone situa- from terminal voltage to sound pressure at a specific
tions. It reduces to unity if Zheadphone and Zradiatio n are point. This Will be called the headphone transfer function
equal, or if both are small compared to Ze..... i. A head- (PTF). The measuring point can be specified by a sub-
phone fulfilling this is called an FEC headphone [2] (a script (5, 6, or 7).
headphone with free-air equivalent coupling to the ear). The ratio between any of the sound pressures P2, P3,
This term is identical to the term "open" used in [1]. or Pa and P_ describes the sound transmission from the
The reason for changing the term is that "open" is used free field to the point in the ear canal concerned. These
commercially to describe a headphone that does not ex- ratios are recognized as head-related transfer functions
elude sound from the outside. Examples of headphones (HRTFs). A subscript may specify the measuring point
with FEC properties are also shown in [2]. (2, 3, or 4).
It is seen that the general design criterion [Eq. (1)] The square root on the right-hand side of Eqs. (1 1),
can be met using any of the three possible choices of (19), and (20) describes the magnitude of the "com-
bined'' HRTF in the reference sound field and is called
RF-HRTF (reference field head-related transfer func-
tion). Here also a subscript may specify the measuring
point (2, 3, or 4). A specific reference field may be
indicated by substituting RF with FF (free field) or DF
ear canol (diffuse field).
I The design criterion can now be written in the follow-
+ inggeneralform:
Eheadph°ne ?7
PTF= constant.RF-HRTF (21)
Zeardrum where the design goal, that is, the RF-HRTF, is given by
Zheadph°ne RF-HRTF = ;_ f f [HRTF(qb,O)12v(qb,O)dqbdO.
(22)
Zear canal The measuring point should be the same for the reference
(a) situation and the headphone situation, and measurements
Zheadph°ne at the blocked ear canal should only be used for FEe
two-port _J headphones. Selection of a certain reference field is just
+ _+ a matter of inserting the corresponding weighting func-
P5 P6 !_ Zeardrum tion v(qb, 0).- _- In many cases measurements and calculations are car-rie out using ogarithmicscales, and squar bracke s/ will be used to indicate values in decibels (relative to 1
Zear canal Pa/V for PTF and for the constant). In logarithmic form
(b) Eq.(21)becomes
Fig. 2. Headphone sound transmission model. (a) Anatomical
sketch. (b) Analog model. [PTF] = [RF-HRTF] + [constant]. (23)
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1.4 Design Procedure The measurements included exactly this direction, so
The design criterion of Eqs. (21) or (23) and Eq. (22) these data are used directly in the calculation of the
should ideally be fulfilled for each individual listener, design goal.
However, it is hardly possible to design a headphone The DF-HRTF is also found by substitution into Eq.
that fits each individual listener, and it is only expected (22). The diffuse sound field is by definition a sound
that the equations can be fulfilled for mean values, field where the angles of sound incidence are equally
It is the idea of the present design procedure that a distributed over the sphere. Thus
mean value of the RF-HRTFs is used as the design goal.
During tests of a headphone only the measurements of v(qb, 0) = 1 (27)
the PTFs on a number of subjects are needed. The devia-
tion of the measurements from the design goal can be for all angles. Substituting, the following is found:
used as data for an electronic equalization or asa starting _/_/f _1
point for a redesign. And of course, it can simply be DF-HRTF = 1 HRTF(qb, 0)12d_bdO. (28)
taken as a measure of the quality of the headphone.
If the subscript "goal" is used to denote the mean
value for the group used to determine the design goal, From the measurements the HRTFs are known only at
and the subscript "measure" denotes the mean value ob- 97 discrete directions and not as continuous functions
of qband O. The integral is therefore approximated by atained during the measurement, then the design proce-
dure will correspond to the following form of Eq. (23): sum, where each HRTF represents a space angle sa,
_1 97
[PTF]measure = [RF-HRTFlgoal + [constant]. (24) DF-HRTF _ _/_ _¢_ [HRTF(k)I 2 sa(k). (29)
The significance of statistical variations, group size, and
so on, is discussed in Section 3.6. The space angle represented by a single one of the 97
measured HRTFs is between 0.1083 and 0.1532 stera-
1.5 Computation of Design Goal dian.
The design goal is computed from the data obtained
in a previous study with a completely different objective 1.6 Prior Measurements of Headphone
[3]. HRTFs were collected for 40 human subjects with Transfer Functions
the purpose of evaluating the binaural recording and In a prior experiment some characteristics of 14 head-
reproduction technique, phones were investigated with the aim of selecting head-
The measurements were carried out on subjects stand- phones for the binaural technique [2]. The electroacous-
ing in an anechoic chamber. Eight loudspeakers were tical transfer functions (PTFs) were measured at the open
placed in an arc with a radius of 2 m (6.6 ft), and the and the blocked ear canal of 40 subjects. Data from these
subjects were rotated to yield measurements from 97 measurements are used in Section 3.6 to illustrate the
directions covering the whole sphere. Impulse responses variations between subjects and in Section 3.7 to illus-
were measured for the transmission from voltage at the trate the frequency responses of some commercial head-
input of the power amplifier to the output of the measur- phones in comparison with the design goals.
ing microphone, placed to measure Pi, P2, or P3- The
impulse responses were measured with the maximum- 2 RESULTS
length-sequence (MLS) technique, and HRTFs were ob-
tained through Fourier transformations followed by ap- In this section individual design goals are presented
propriate divisions, as data for the leftear of each subject. Beforecalculation
The FF-HRTF is calculated from Eq. (22) in the fol- of the mean design goals and standard deviations, each
lowing way. The free sound field is by definition a sound subject's left- and right-ear [RF-HRTF]s were averaged.
field with only one traveling path, in this case with sound Thus all averages are on a logarithmic scale.
incidence from the front of the subject. As the incoming
sound energy is concentrated in this direction, v(qb, 0) 2.1 Design Goals for Free-Field Calibration
is given by a two-dimensional Dirac impulse, Design goals for free-field-calibrated headphones are
given in Fig. 3. The goals are shown for measurements
1
v(qb, 0) = 6(0 °, 0°) · (25) at the entrance to the open ear canal as well as to theblocked ear canal. Fig. 3(a) shows the individual design
goals. For both methods the variations between subjects
By substitution the following is found: are low up to approximately 700 Hz. Between 700 Hz
and 2 kHz the variations are slightly higher, but still/
_/_/1 Jilt' IHRTFrqb ' 0)12v(qb, 0) dqb dO about the same for the two methods. Between 2 and 6
FF-HRTF
kHz the variations between subjects are clearly larger
for the open ear canal than for the blocked ear canal.
= IHRTF(0°, 0°)1. (26) Above 6 kHz there are very large variations between
J. Audio Eng. Soc., Vol. 43, No. 4, 1995 April 223
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subjects for both methods. The blocked ear canal design goal is characterized by
In the following comments it should be remembered peaks of approximately 13 dB slightly above 4 kHz and
that the free-field design goal is identical to the HRTF approximately 8 dB at 13-14 kHz, separated by a pla-
for frontal sound incidence. Most of the variations are teau just below 0 dB in the range of 7-11 kHz. The
due to differences in the shape of the subjects' bodies, lower end of the 4-kHz peak is "disturbed" by some
heads, and pinnae. At low frequencies the sound field extra fluctuations due to interference with a reflected
is almost undisturbed, and this results in a design goal sound wave from the shoulder. It is not within the scope
close to 0 dB and with little interindividual variation, of the present paper to discuss the anatomical origin of
At increasing frequencies the disturbance of the sound the various structures of the design goal.
field becomes more significant, the design goal deviates Because of the pressure division, the structure of the
from 0 dB, and the effect of the subject's individual open ear canal design goal is slightly different, espe-
geometry becomes more predominant. The same struc- cially in the 2-10-kHz frequency range. The 4-kHz peak
tures are present in most of the curves, but as the peaks has turned into a dip, and the plateau at 7-11 kHz has
and dips appear at different frequencies, a very scattered turned into a sharp dip at 10 kHz.
pattern is seen, especially above 6 kHz. As mentioned in Section 0.3, other angles than direct
The extra variations seen between 2 and 6 kHz for the frontal sound incidence might be appropriate for free-
open ear canal method are due to individual variations in field calibration. The design goals for an azimuth angle
the pressure division at the input to the ear canal [Eq. of 22.5 ° are shown in Fig. 4. The mean values are a
(13)]. Above 2 kHz this pressure division is known to few decibels higher at most frequencies. The fluctuations
be highly individual [3], [19]. in the mean design goal at 1-4 kHz have moved slightly
The mean design goals are shown in Fig. 3(b). Despite up in frequency.
the individual variations mentioned, both methods offer
a fairly well-defined design goal. Note that the grey 2.2 Design Goals for Diffuse-Field Calibration
zones indicate the mean - 1 standard deviation. Due to Design goals for diffuse-field-calibrated headphones are
the large number of subjects involved, the standard error shown in Fig. 5 for the blocked and open ear canals. The
of the mean is much smaller than the standard deviation, individual design goals for the blocked ear canal are almost
Up to 5 kHz for the blocked ear canal and up 2 kHz for identical up to 2 kHz. Above this frequency some varia-
the open ear canal the standard error of the mean is tions are seen, but they are much smaller than for the
below 0.6 dB. Above these frequencies values of 1-1.5 corresponding free-field design goals. Evidently anatomi-
dB are typical. The effect of statistical variations is dis- cal differences may have a large effect on the HRTF for
cussed in Section 3.6. a single direction, but when these are averaged over
2O
i i i _ii i i i i_!!_i i iiiii
i _ i i ii _ = '_!!'_
Z_ i:=
o
i ==i ....
Blockedearcanal
-1C
_ =. ii : :.ii::
=.=. :
i ili i i
ii: : i :
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_ iiil i i i i i
-1 .... · i.. i.... =. _ =.
:iiiiiiiiii_iiii_
i
· :: ' ' : il
: . i iil
: i
-3C i i
200 1k 1Ok (Hz) 200 1k 1Ok (Hz)
(a) (b)
Fig. 3. Design goals for free-field-calibrated headphones. (a) Individual design goals for 40 human subjects. (b) Means. Grey
zones indicate mean -+1 standard deviation.
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Fig. 4. Design goals for free-field-calibrated headphones when alternative azimuth angle of 22.5 ° is used. (a) Individual design
goals. (b) Means for 40 humans subjects. Grey zones indicate mean -+ 1 standard deviation.
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-to i !.........
lC)i..........
Open ear canal
-10
-20
. . : . : :
_30t200 , i , i i , i , i i I i i , i , ilk 10k (Hz) 200 lk 10k (Hz)
(a) (b)
Fig. 5. Design goals for diffuse-field-calibratedheadphones. (a) Individual design goals for 40 human subjects. (b) Means. Grey
zones indicate mean -+1 standard deviation.
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the sphere, the effects of interindividual differences are exact description of the sound field in the listening roo m
reduced drastically, is not important. Various sound fields characterized by
The individual design goals for the open ear canal waves from many directions and with special emphasis
look almost identical up to 2 kHz. Above this frequency on the frontal region will lead to almost identical curves.
significantly larger variations between subjects are seen. A psychoacoustic investigation is needed to disclose
This is due to the interindividual variation in the pressure whether a free-field response, a diffuse-field response,
division at the input to the ear canal, or maybe the compromise in Fig. 7 is preferable.
The mean design goals are seen in Fig. 5(b). In accor-
dance with the observations of the individual design 3.2 Comparison with Previous Design Goals
goals, the standard deviations are smaller, and the mean As mentioned in Section 0.5, Sank [17] and Toole
design goals are determined with even better accuracy [18] have previously suggested a design procedure very
than for the free field, similar to that of' the present investigation. They also
In contrast to the free-field design goal, the blocked presented some preliminary design goals. Sank called
ear canal design goal is here a very smooth curve with his design goal HEAT (headphone electroacoustic trans-
a wide peak of approximately 10 dB slightly above 4 fer) curves.
kHz. The open ear canal design goal has two characteris- Sank's reference field was created by a studio monitor
tic peaks of approximately 8 dB between 2 and 3 kHz in a small studio with a highly damped rear wall, and
and approximately 7 dB around 7 kHz. , with a reverberation time of 0.3 s. He measured open
ear canal HRTFs in the reference field for nine subjects
3 DISCUSSION and used the envelope of these curves as a design range
(but omitting two response peaks that did not fit the
In this section various aspects of the proposed calibra- trend).
tion procedure and design goals are discussed, and com-
parisons are made with earlier design goals and tradi-
tional methods. 'O_OB)..... ! ..... : ! ! , :'
3.1 Comparison of Design Goals for Different l0 i?
Reference Fields a :i: _ :
The free-field and diffuse-field design goals have their 0
origin in different assumptions about the sound field to
which the listener is exposed in the reference situation.
Consequently two very different design goals are found, b_ ___ _ :,
A real-life loudspeaker setup in a listening room would 0
probably give a sound field somewhere between the two
extremes, the free and diffuse sound fields. Fig. 6 illus- 0
trates the transition from a free-field design goal to a
diffuse-field design goal whe n more and more directions
of sound incidence are included. As mor directi ns are
included, peaks become lower and dips are "filled up." 0 .....:"_" '"i":_!!........ _ '"'" ::' ii
This is a natural consequence of the fact that the HRTFs ; ; i _ :,; i; , , :, i :,:,i i i
from various directions have peaks and dips at different 200 lk 10k (Hz)
frequencies. The fluctuations from the shoulder reflec- Fig. 6. Gradual transition from free-field to diffuse-field design
goal. a--free-field design goal; b--modified diffuse-field de-
tions are only seen in the pure free-field design goal. sign goal, where sound only arrives within -+45° azimuth and
The most significant change is seen already in the first elevation angles; c--sound within -+90° azimuth and elevation
step from the free-field toward the diffuse-field design angles (frontal hemisphere); d--normal diffuse-field design
goal. goal. Only curves for blocked ear canal are shown.
A realistic compromise between the free-field and dif-
fuse-field design goals would be to weight directions 20_)r_Rl : i : i i ili
within -+45° azimuth and -+45° elevation equally and _ :: _:iii
with a total weight of 50%, while distributing the re- _ ;: i
maining 50% equally over the rest of the sphere. An lc .........
alternative design goal based on this assumption is
shown in Fig. 7. Comparedwith the diffuse-fielddesign _ _ ; i :: :: :
goal, the 4-kHz peak is higher, and at this point the _ _ _ _ _ __: _
influence from the free-field design goal is seen. The : : : ; i : _:_ iliZ:
very low values at 7-11 kHz of the free-field design ; _ _;_:._ i i i _
I i [ i i i iigoal have, however,beenavoided. -lc-- _ _ i i .....200 lk 10k (Hz)
It is remarkable how close this alternative design goal Fig. 7. "Combined field" compromise with 50% weight equally
is to curve c of Fig. 6, which represents averaging over distributed to directions within +-45° azimuth and elevation
the frontal hemisphere. The similarity suggests that an angles and 50% to all other directions.
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Toole's design goal is based on blocked ear canal into the concha through the intertragal incisure. Distur-
pinna responses from Shaw [20] ("HRTF"s for the pinna bance from his microphone and the slightly different
alone). The envelope of the pinna responses for some measuring point may also explain discrepancies.
more or less elevated frontal directions is used as a de- Toole's design ranges are clearly too low and lack
sign "range." Two design ranges are presented, which resonances at 1-6 kHz compared to our design goal.
differ only in the number of directions included. This is easily explained from his use of pinna responses
Fig. 8 shows the design ranges of Sank and Toole rather than real HRTFs.
together with our free-field design goals for the appropri- The meaning of the design "range" is slightly different
ate ear canal condition (solid lines). Although our free- in the two earlier proposals. Sank has shown a range
field design goal is within Sank's design range for most that accommodates interindividual variations in HRTFs
frequencies, the two goals do not show the same fluctua- for the reference field. However, interindividual varia-
tions with frequency. The difference may be partly ex- tions will also be present during headphone measure-
plained by Sank's sound field, which is not a free field ments and influence the obtained PTFs. We believe that
but includes some reflections. Our design goal for a the total uncertainty is reduced by using a more precise
combined field from Fig. 7 fits slightly better (dashed design goal (calculated as a mean), and aim at that for
line). Sank used a 6.4-mm (l/n-in) microphone projecting the mean of headphone measurements. The effect of
interindividual variations is discussed in Section 3.6.
Toole has shown a range that accommodates various
(dB) directions of sound incidence in the reference field. We
20
assume that he expects listening tests to disclose which
Ooenearcanal curve within the range should be aimed at for the mean
l0 ofheadphonemeasurements.
. ._., 3.3 Approximation of Diffuse Field
: _ , _ As measurements were only available for discrete dj-
0 . : ':' ,'*_13_ ' rections, an integral was approximated by a sum [Eq.
,_:,,_ (29)]. An evaluation of the acceptability of this approxi-
-10 presentinevstigotion: \i/ ..4 mation can be found if the spatial sampling is reduced,
freefield v , for instance, by a factor of 2 in angle. The result of a
- - - combined field calculation based on only 25 directions is shown in Fig.
9 together with the original result based on 97 directions.
2o It is quiteobviousthat the twocurvesare verysimilar
. and the approximation is acceptable.
Blocked ear canal
]0 · /_ 3.4 Frequency Resolution
- 'z
\ :/_ The design procedure suggested in this paper permits
_// \_x_JiL._ _ measurements to be carried out at pure tones and for
g ' narrow bands of noise. For the diffuse field this is not
possible in traditional methods, where the reference field
Ioole1984.Figure7 must be created physically. In practice, a frequency reso-
-10 Presentinvestigation: ' ' lution of one-third octave is used, a resolution that might· free field
not be sufficient.
Fig. 10 compares a typical individual diffuse-field
20 ............. design goal for the open ear canal as a continuous curve
Blocked ear cana
/ ' ,! ...... , ,, .... --
· : :; : :. :. ' ' :_
i : ! : ' ::
O- ' ' kv,_ - 10!/'---'-'''_"'-'_ . ._-
Ioole 1984, Figure 8
: : iii_7 .... _ i i ;i!-10 r- Present investigation .......... O
freefield : : · : '' : : ' i _i
: i i:: ::
i_ , i ' .'' i :i
'2oo ' 1 ...... _ _1O,2o° ' ,.... ;; , ;ii-20 k k (Hz) ...... lk 1Ok(Hz)
Fig. 8. Design goal "ranges" as presented by Sank [17] and Fig. 9. Comparison between diffuse-field design goal calcu-
Toole [18] (two ranges proposed, Toole's Figs. 7 and 8) shown luted from 97 discrete directions and calculated with reduced
together with free-field and combined design goals from the spatial sampling from 25 discrete directions. Only design goal
present investigation for the appropriate ear canal condition, for blocked ear canal entrance is shown.
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and calculated for one-third octaves. It is easily seen which the design goal is given. The mean of these men-
that information is lost with one-third-octave resolution, surements is called [PTF]measure. The subscript "measure"
Peaks and dips appear at slightly incorrect frequencies, indicates that the value is a mean for the group partici-
and their amplitudes are wrong. Structures may even be pating in the measurements.
hidden as, for example, the double peak between 2 and 3 On the basis of these two amplitude responses, an
kHz. The picture may look even worse when the transfer equalization [Gl in decibels is determined so that Eq.
function of a headphone is considered, since this can (24) is fulfilled when [PTF]measure+ [Gl is inserted for
often have more severe peaks and dips. [PTF]. Then
The traditional free-field calibration procedures can
in principle be carried out at pure tones, but in order to [Gl = [RF-HRTF]goa I - [PTF]measure+ [constant].
reducethe numberof loudnesscomparisons,one-third- (30)
octave noise bands are often used. With the before men-
fioned observations in mind this cannot be recommended, When a listener uses a headphone that is designed in
and a better frequency resolution should be used. this way, there may be an error in the transmission de-
spite all possible care. This is due to the facts that the
3.5 Creation of a Physical Diffuse Sound Field design goal is encumbered with some uncertainty, that
The traditional diffuse-field calibration procedures re- a single listener deviates from the average listener, and
quire a physical diffuse field. This will also contribute that the performance of the headphone on a single listener
inaccuracy. Fig. 11 shows the DF-HRTF of a sample deviates from the performance on the average listener.
artificial head when measured at various positions in a The total error A in decibels can be found as the
reverberant room. Differences on the order of 2 dB are difference between the actual and the desired transmis-
seen up to 5 kHz, increasing to 3-4 dB at higher fre- sion to the eardrum,
quencies.
3.6 Statistical Variations A = ([PTF7] + [Gl) - ([constant] + [RF-HRTF4] ) .
In this section the effect of individual variations be- (31)
tween subjects is evaluated. A design procedure is as- If it is recalled that the transmission along the ear canal
sumed in which the deviation of a particular headphone for a given listener is the same in the reference situation
from the design goal is determined. The deviation is and when listening with headphones [see Eq. (18)], this
used to design an electronic equalizer, can be subtracted in the two terms of Eq. (31) and
The first step in the design procedure is to select from
the literature a design goal, specified as the mean HRTF A = ([PTF6] + [Gl) - ([constant] + [RF-HRTF3]).
for a specific sound field. Following the previous nota-
tion, the design goal is denoted by [RF-HRTF]goa 1. The (32)
subscript "goal" indicates that the value is a mean for
the group of subjects that participated when the design It is possible to derive various statistics for A. Each
goal was determined, of the following has a physical meaning and gives useful
The next step is to measure the particular headphone information about the design procedure.
on a number of subjects and at the measuring point for The mean IXof A is the mean when averaged over the
whole "population of headphone users." Of course, it is
reasonable to want IXto equal 0 dB.
I The standard error of the mean (s.e.m.) indicates the
dB)! ': i ! !ii': i 'i i i !i spread in the mean that will be seen if the design proce-
20
l0 i 3 .......... 20 dB) ........
0 i i i i i
-_o....... _'""i"i"_i i :: _ : ii ::'
-20 .......:. :.....i...:.::..i: _ : : _ : _ _
: :: :_ _::::_ :: : :: i _ -lo
: ! _ :: : :' ! i lk 1Ok(Hz)
:_ i i :_ i i i i : i i: Fig. 11. Measurements of diffuse-field HRTF at input to
i i i i i i i i , :, :, i _ i , :,:, blocked ear canal (DF-HRTF2)for sample artificial head (Briiel
-30200 lk 1Ok (Hz & Kj_er4128). Measurements are shown for six different posi-
Fig, 10. Typical individual diffuse-field design goal calculated tions in a reverberant room [room fulfilling standardized re-
for pure tones and one-third-octave bands. Values are for open quirements for measurement of sound absorption (ISO 354)
ear canal, and sound power (ISO 3741)].
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dure is accomplished repeatedly. Thus the standard error
of the mean can be interpreted as the statistical uncer- 3.6.2 Design with Measurements at Blocked
tainty in the design procedure. Ear Canal
The standard deviation (r of A is an indicator of the Here Eq. (30) bas the form
spread between subjects.
In the following subsections the standard error of the [Gl = [RF-HRTF2]goa I - [PTFs] m...... + [constant].
mean is calculatedfor the differentprocedures,and (38)
some examples are shown. All the following statistical
calculations are made on only one ear for each subject Substituting into Eq. (32),
(left ear). The design goals given in Section 2 are based
on two ears from each subject, and the statistical accu- A = ([PTF6] - [PTF5]measure)
racy of the design goals may therefore be better than in
the followingexamples. + ([RF-HRTF2]goat - [RF-HRTF3]). (39)
3.6.1 Design with Measurements at Open After introducing the pressure division for the subject
Ear Canal in the reference field [P3/P2] and during headphone lis-
In this case Eq. (30) will have the following form: tening [P6/Ps], both given in decibels, it is found that
[Gl = [RF-HRTF3]goa t - [PTF6]mea.... + [constant]. A = ([PTF5] - [PTFs]measure)
(33)
+ ([RF-HRTF2]goa I - [RF-HRTF2] )
Substituting into Eq. (32),
+  40,A = ([PTF6] - [PTF6]measure)
+ ([RF-HRTF3]go_l -[RF-HRTF3]). (34) Here pc is also found through averaging across all
listeners,
ix can be found through averaging across all subjects,
= ([PTFs]population -- [PTFslmeasure)
pc = ([PTF6]population -- [PTF6]measure)
+ ([RF-HRTF2]goa I - [RF-HRTF2]population )
+ ([RF-HRTF3]go_ l - [RF-HRTF3]population ) .
P6 P3 .
The subscript "population" indicates the mean for the
whole population. It is evident that if [RF-HRTF3]go_l The equation has a form similar to that of Eq. (35),
and [PTF6]_¢asur_reflect the population correctly, then pc except that an extra term now appears. This is due to
will be zero. In other cases a nonzero value will result the difference in pressure division in the two situations.
(unless two opposite deviations cancel out). The precondition for using measurements outside the
Since there is no variance from the two population blocked ear canal is that an FEC headphone be used.
terms, the standard error of the mean can now be found, Then the extra term is zero. (If the precondition is vio-
lated, the extra term will tell the error that results.)
s.e.m. = X/var([RF-HRTF3]goa I - [PTF6]measure) . The standard error of the mean can be found in a
(36) procedure similar to that in the previous section,
Usually the design goal will be taken from the litera- /var([RF-HRTF2]) var([PTFs])
lure, whereas the measurements will be carried out on s.e.m. = ./ -- +
a group of subjects present at the construction stage. ¥ rtg°al rtmeasure
Therefore the goal and the measure groups are statisti- (42)
cally independent, and 3.6.3 Traditional Methods
Characteristic for the traditional methods is that the
s.e.m. = X/var([RF-HRTF3]go_i) + var([PTF6]m_asure) same subjects are used for exposure in the reference field
and for determination of the PTF. For the psychoacoustic
= ./var([RF-HRTF3]) + var([PTF6]) (37) procedures the reference point is at the eardrum since
_/ /tgoa I nmeasure the ear itself is used as the detector ("microphone"). For
the physical methods, measurements at the input to the
where ngoaland nmeasure indicate the number of subjects open ear canal are normally used.
that are used in the determination of the design goal and For both the physical and the psychoacoustic proce-
for the measurement, respectively, dures, [Gl is calculated from an equation similar to Eq.
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(30), except that the goal and measure groups are the 3.6.4 Examples of Standard Error of the Mean
same, here denoted by measure: Fig. 12 shows some examples of the standard error
of the mean when different methods are used for the
[Gl = [RF-HRTF]measure - [PTF]measure+ [constant] . · calibration of 14 sample headphones. In general the error
(43) is low up to approximately 7 kHz. Above this frequency
the error increases to an almost constant level for the
Eq. (43) is now inserted into Eq. (32) for the physical rest of the audio frequency range. There are only small
methods and into Eq. (31) for the psychoacoustic meth- differences between headphones, and the errors are in
ods. In both cases the equation can be reduced to the general very small for all methods. (Be aware that the
following form: vertical scale is different from that of the other figures.)
The blocked ear canal method provides the smallest
A = ([PTF6] - [PTF6]measur_) standard error of the mean. The reason is that the method
totally ignores the effect of the ear canal in the reference
+ ([RF-HRTF3]mea_ur_ - [RF-HRTF3]) · (44) as well as the headphone situation--and therefore any
statistical variation from this. The method can only be
used with FEC headphones. The deviation of some prac-By averaging across a population it is found that
tical headphones from a strict FEC criterion is reported
in [2].
ix = ([PTF6]p°pulati°n - [PTF6]measure) The method with measurements at the open ear canal
and the traditional methods show errors of almost the
+ ([RF-HRTF3]measure - [RF-HRTF3]p°pulati°n) ' same size. The traditional methods are slightly better in
(45) the frequency range of 2-7 kHz, whereas the proposed
open ear canal method is slightly better at high frequen-
Since the same group is used in the two exposure situa- cies when only few subjects are used.
tions, the [RF-HRTF]s and the [PTF]s are not statisti- In general the differences between methods are small.
cally independent, so the standard error of the mean It should, however, be noted that the psychoacoustical
must be calculated in the following way: methods may introduce an extra uncertainty from the
threshold determination, loudness balance, or whatever
s.e.m. = Vvar([RF-HRTF3] m..... e - [PTF6]measure) procedure is used. In the foregoing calculations this
extra variance is not included. Also the implementation
/v of the reference sound field may introduce an extra error,= ar([RF-HRTF3] - [PTF6]) (46) which may be significant for the diffuse field, as men-
_/ nm...... tioned in Section 3.5.
(dB) , , CdB)
_ i ii_:i! i ' _!iili ' _ _!!ii': i ' !'iii,
Free field ! :_ __ Diffuse field _: :_ :
: i :: :: 5subjects i i i 5subjects
..... i '"'i i'" 'i i i -'" _ '"T"i _ i"Yi_ i 25 subjects-
Blocked ear canol i : : i :. _ Blocked ear canal : : _ : : i
i 4
-:.¥"" .... 25 subjects 0 ..... :"":": ":": "i ; _...... 25 subjects -
Open ear canal i 5 subjects Open ear canal _ i :: _: :
uie
i" i 5'" "'_ .:i'":_ . 25.subjects- - _ ; · ;.; ....... _ :: : i 25 subjects -
Traditional methods ..... Traditional methods :. i iI :i ii
i i i i ii!i.
200 Ik 1ak (Hz) 200 lk lek (Hz)
Fig. 12. Examples of standard error of mean for various methods: Blocked ear canal measurement [first row, Eq. (42)]; open
ear canal measurements [second row, Eq. (37)]; traditional methods [third row, Eq. (46)]. In each case values are shown for 14
headphones, except for blocked ear canal method, where only five FEC headphones are included. Number of subjects for
measurements nmeasure is indicated as parameter, and for the two first rows it is assumed that the design goal is taken from this
article (40 subjects, ngoaI = 40).
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of these variations. It should be noted that all calibration
3.6.5 Variation between Listeners methods lead to standard errors of the mean less than
As mentioned, or expresses the spread of A between the standard deviation between subjects when only five
subjects. It can be determined without knowing which subjects are used--and significantly less when 25 sub-
procedure is used for the calculation of [Gl since in Eq. jects are involved.
(32) [Gl appears as a constant, which does not affect
the calculation of the standard deviation. Then 3.7 Examples of Commercial Headphones
Figure 14 shows some examples of measurements on
= Vvvar(A) = %/var([PTF_] - [RF-HRTF3]). headphones which the manufacturers claim are diffuse-
(47) field calibrated. It is seen that the headphones are very
different, and none of them follows very well the design
It cannot be expected that [PTF al and [HRTF3] are statis- goal developed in this study.
tically independent. Therefore it is not possible to base
the calculation on the variance of each of them (at least 4 CONCLUSION
not without knowing the covariance). Thus or must be
calculated directly by the insertion of both terms for It has been shown that psychoacoustic measurement
each subject. In Fig. 13 examples are given for 14 procedures for headphones can be replaced by physical
headphones, soundpressuremeasurementsat the input to the human
Up to 6-7 kHz the variation between subjects, ex- ear canal. Furthermore, measurements in the reference
pressed by the standard deviation, is reasonably low, field can be replaced by prior knowledge about the de-
say, 1-3 dB. Above 8 kHz quite large variations are sired frequency response from voltage at the headphone
seen--5-10 dB for the diffuse-field calibration and terminals to pressure at the input to the ear canal.
slightly higher for the free-field calibration. The vari- For all headphones the sound pressure measurements
ances are almost the same for all headphones. This is may be made at the open ear canal. For FEC headphones
a little surprising since headphones of very different (headphones with a coupling to the ear canal similar to
construction were included in the investigation. Only the coupling to free air) measurements may alternatively
headphones that are more or less directly inserted into be made at the blocked ear canal, thus allowing a minia-
the ear canal were not represented, ture microphone to be inserted in the blocking device,
The reason for the large variations at the highest fre- such as an earplug.
quencies is that all PTFs show large and narrow peaks Design goals for the PTF are given for free-field- and
and dips at these frequencies. The peaks and dips occur diffuse-field-calibrated headphones and for measure-
at different frequencies for different subjects, thus con- ment at the open and the blocked ear canal. An alterna-
tributing to a large standard deviation at a specific fre- tive design goal is also given as a compromise between
quency. It is unknown how much these fluctuations af- free-field and diffuse-field calibration.
feet the perceived sound quality when they appear at As the proposed procedure allows diffuse-field call-
such high frequencies, bration without physical creation of.the soundfield, even
The variations dealt with in this section are due to the diffuse-field calibration is now possible for pure tones
fact that the same equalization is used for all listeners, or narrow bands. A frequency resolution between than
No matter how sophisticated the procedure used to deter-
mine a common equalization, it will not affect the size 20fdB)!i/ il!:
' i':i!
: :: i ;:il· . : : : :
20 ',dB) i i i ii
' ' ' i i'.':i i i i' i 'iii lC _ :: : :::
i i !ii i i !ii! .....
- ; : : ::: , : : · :
0.... :: i i _i_: ....... :: i i i ¥ i ......... i ; i:
:: : : .... ;.......: :::Diffuse field::i : i . : _ -1 : . .: .
: : ::::
ii./__il 2o....
:.....
0......_'""_"T'i':'"_i_ ....... : : ' _ i_i
i m _ m mili
Freefield i i -3000 lk 10k (Hz)i i :: :_i: : . . : . . :
i _:_ _:. _ : iii : Fig. 14. Diffuse-field design goal (heavy line) and mean fre-
i i i :, :,i i , , , :, i _ _, :,:, quency response of seven commercial headphones claimed to
-102O0 lk lOk (Hz) be diffuse-fieldcalibrated(thin lines).Measurementsat en-
Fig. 13. Examples of or estimated from data for 40 subjects, trance to open ear canal were used. Headphone frequency
Each curve for one headphone (14 in each row). responses were displaced vertically to fit around 600 Hz.
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one-third octave is recommended since the design neeringReports), vol. 37, pp. 34-39 (1989Jan./Feb.).
goals--and also the PTFs--have narrow peaks and dips. [7] "Simulation of the Freefield Using Headphones
It is shown that the statistical uncertainty due to differ- for Investigation of the Spatial Hearing and Speech Intel-
ences between subjects is almostthe same for the tradi- ligibility," Audiol. Akust., vol. 6, pp. 203-221 (1988).
tional methods and the new method. If 25 subjects are [8] DIN 45 619, part 1, "Kopfh6rer. Bestimmung des
used, the standard error of the mean will be below 1 dB Freifeld-0bertragungsmaBes durch Lautst'_kevergleich
up to 7 kHz and around 2 dB above this frequency. If mit einer fortschreitenden SchaUwelle" (Headphones: De-
only five subjects are used, the standard error of the termination of the Free-Field Sensitivity Level by Loud-
mean is approximately doubled, ness Comparison with a Progressive Sound Wave)(1975).
The proposed method avoids extra variance from the [9] DIN 45 619, part 2, "Kopfh6rer. Bestimmung des
psychometric procedure used in loudness or threshold Freifeld-UbertragungsmaBes durch Lautst/irkevergleich
determination. The extra variance from a physical dif- mit einer Bezugs-Kopfh6rer" (Headphones: Determina-
fuse sound field is also avoided, tion of the Free-Field Sensitivity Level by Loudness
From a comparison between the design goal and the Comparison with a Reference Headphone) (1975).
measurements on claimed diffuse-field-calibrated head- [10] IEC 268-7, "Sound System Equipment," part 7,
phones it is concluded that seven commercial head- "Headphones and Headsets," International Electrotech-
phones used in the study fulfill the design goal rather nical Commission, Geneva, Switzerland (1984).
badly. Users are advised not to rely on a manufacturer's [11] J. Blauert, Spatial Hearing (MIT Press, Cam-
specifications without verifying them in a well-con- bridge, MA, 1983).
trolled measurement'procedure. The use of a reference [12] G. Theile, "On the Standardization of the Fre-
headphone for the calibration of new constructions quency Response of High-Quality Studio Headphones,"
seems problematic (and unnecessary with the proposed J. Audio Eng. Soc., vol. 34, pp. 956-969 (1986 Dec.).
new method). [13] G. Spikofski,"TheDiffuse-FieldProbeTransfer
Function of Studio-Quality Headphones," EBU Rev.--
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